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Part 1 基础能力渊40分冤

一尧 根据句意选择适当的介词渊10分冤遥
A. with B. for C. across D. at E. by
1. Look ______ the monkeys. They爷re brown.
2. I can have noodles _______ chopsticks.
3. Alice goes to Beijing _______ aeroplane.
4. The good boy is helping a blind man walk _______ the street.
5. Mr. Black, we are ready ______ our English lesson.

二尧 选出不属于同一类的单词渊10分冤遥
渊 冤1. A. knee B. boy C. head D. face
渊 冤2. A. January B. Japan C. July D. May
渊 冤3. A. second B. two C. fourteenth D. fifth
渊 冤4. A. spring B. winter C. summer D. Sunday
渊 冤5. A. blue B. sky C. black D. orange

三尧 选出最佳答案渊20分冤遥
渊 冤1. The girl takes ____ subway to buy some food.

A. the B. / C. an
渊 冤2. They keep in touch with each other _____ line.

A. in B. / C. on
渊 冤3. He wrote ______ article.

A. an eight-hundred-words
B. an eight-hundreds-word
C. an eight-hundred-word

渊 冤4. Mr. Smith is an old friend of my ______.
A. father B. father爷s C. fathers

渊 冤5. ______ is 2 plus 3?
A. How many B. How C. How much

渊 冤6. In the word 野hers冶, there is ____冶h冶, ____冶e冶, ____冶r冶 and ____冶s冶.
A. a袁an袁a袁a B. a袁an袁a袁an C. an袁an袁an袁an

渊 冤7. ______ Yangtze River is _____ longest river in _____ China.
A. The袁the袁/ B. /袁the袁/ C. /袁/袁/

渊 冤8. There are few _____ in the fridge. Let爷s go to buy some carrots and tomatoes.
A. meat B. fruit C. vegetables

渊 冤9. ______ pen is this? Oh, it爷s Mary爷s.
A. What B. Whose C. Which

渊 冤10. _____ over there? She is my classmate.
A. What爷s the girl爷s name B. Who爷s the girl C. Who is

Part 2 理解应用能力渊60分冤

四尧 选择下列句子完成对话袁将字母编号依次填写在文章后的答题表内渊10分冤遥
A. So where are you from?
B. See you.
C. Autumn. Autumn is the best season in Beijing.
D. But I don爷t like Tokyo.
E. Yes, it爷s quite cold in winter in Beijing. But I think Tokyo is just the same.
F. The winter爷s coming.
G. I just like the changing color of the world in autumn.

Sara: Which season do you like best?
John: ____1_____
Sara: I like spring. In my city, spring is the best time of a year.
John: ____2_____
Sara: I'm from Tokyo Japan. The cherry blossoms are very beautiful in spring there. And what about you?
John: ____3_____
Sara: You are so emotional. Is it cold in winter in your hometown?
John: ____4_____
Sara: I爷m sorry. My bus is coming. See you next time.
John: ____5_____

Answer:
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五尧 选词填空渊20分冤遥

Monday Morning
Early ___1___ morning is usually a very ___2___ time in Pudong. ___3___ and women usually rush to their jobs.
Some people ___4___ to work, some people drive, and others take the bus.
Children usually go to ___5___. Some children walk to school. Some children take the school bus. And others ride
their ___6___. The city is usually very busy. Trucks ___7___ food to supermarkets. ___8___ deliver mail to homes
and businesses. And police officers direct traffic ___9___ every corner. Yes, early Monday morning is ___10___ a very
busy time in Pudong.

六尧 阅读图表袁选出正确的选项渊10分冤遥
Changsha Weather Forecast Summary

1. It is mostly cloudy on_______.
A. Jan.15th B. Jan.16th C. Jan.18th D. Jan.19th

2. The weather is the same on______.
A. Tuesday and Wednesday
B. Thursday and Friday
C. Wednesday and Saturday
D. Tuesday and Saturday

Saturday
Jan.19th

Mix of Cloudy and Sunny
15益
1益

Today
Jan.15th

Mostly Sunny
15益
3益

Wednesday
Jan.16th

Mostly Cloudy
14益
4益

Thursday
Jan.17th

Sunny
14益
4益

Friday
Jan.18th

Sunny
12益
0益

Eric Same Susan

渊 冤1. A. Sunday
渊 冤2. A. happy
渊 冤3. A. Men
渊 冤4. A. fly
渊 冤5. A. home
渊 冤6. A. bicycles
渊 冤7. A. deliver
渊 冤8. A. Farmers
渊 冤9. A. at
渊 冤10. A. usually

B. Monday
B. bad
B. Fathers
B. work
B. restaurant
B. buses
B. eat
B. Policeman
B. in
B. never

C. Tuesday
C. busy
C. People
C. walk
C. school
C. cars
C. have
C. Doctors
C. on
C. sometimes

D. Wednesday
D. friendly
D. Children
D. swim
D. playground
D. ropes
D. put
D. Mail carriers
D. under
D. every time

3. The lowest temperature on Friday is ______.
A. 0益 B. 1益 C. 3益 D. 4益

4. Tuesday is______.
A. sunny B. mostly cloudy C. mostly sunny D. mix of cloudy and sunny

5. The coldest day is _______.
A. on Tuesday B. on Wednesday C. on Saturday D. on Friday

七尧 阅读短文袁将画线部分的编号填入对应的圈内渊20分冤遥
Eric and Susan are very good friends. They grew up together, they went to high school together, and they went to college

together. Now Eric lives in California, and Susan lives in New Jersey. Even though they live far apart,they爷re still very

good friends. They write to each other very often. He writes her letters about life on the West Coast, and she writes

him letters about life on the East Coast. They never forget each other爷s birthday. Last year he sent her some CDs, and

she sent him a wallet. Eric and Susan help each other very often. Last year he lent her money when she was in the

hospital, and she gave him advice when he lost his job. Eric and Susan like each other very much. They were always

very good friends, and they still are.
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渊1冤 渊2冤 渊3冤

渊4冤 渊5冤

渊6冤
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渊 冤1. A. spring
渊 冤2. A. up
渊 冤3. A. food
渊 冤4. A. sheep
渊 冤5. A. inside
渊 冤6. A. first
渊 冤7. A. dry
渊 冤8. A. up
渊 冤9. A. stupid
渊 冤10. A. nothing

B. summer
B. down
B. flies
B. deep
B. outside
B. two
B. turn
B. down
B. wise
B. once

C. autumn
C. in
C. stones
C. shallow
C. upside
C. second
C. go
C. in
C. dangerous
C. twice

D. winter
D. out
D. water
D. clean
D. beside
D. third
D. hurry
D. out
D. fool
D. aloud

四年级第 1页

Part 1 基础能力渊30分冤

一尧 选出最佳答案渊16分冤遥
渊 冤1. If the lights go off袁we won爷t see the shadow ____ more.

A. any B. many C. some
渊 冤2. The purple plum is sweet. _______ the green one?

A. How B. What C. How about
渊 冤3. We can look and see ______ our eyes.

A. use B. with C. on
渊 冤4. How _______ these lemons feel?

A. are B. do C. does
渊 冤5. Mark ______ a little car. He _______ it in his yard.

A. has, rides B. have, is riding C. has, ride
渊 冤6. It爷s too cold. I need ___________ red gloves.

A. a pair of B. a glass of C. a bottle of
渊 冤7. We can make a snowman in the __________ holiday.

A. summer B. winter C. spring
渊 冤8. These books are not thin. They are ______.

A. fat B. thick C. new

二尧 选出画线部分发音不同单词渊8分冤遥
渊 冤1. A. noise B. join C. toy D. tortoise
渊 冤2. A. pool B. school C. cook D. too
渊 冤3. A. homework B. model C. holiday D. lot
渊 冤4. A. tooth B. there C. brother D. smooth

三尧 根据提示袁判断单词的正确意思渊6分冤遥
渊 冤1. 野co冶 means 野together冶. What does the word 野coeducation冶 mean?
A. 教育理念 B. 教学方法 C. 男女同校
渊 冤2. 野pos冶 means 野after冶. What does the word 野post-war冶 mean?
A. 战争 B. 战后的 C. 战争前夕
渊 冤3. 野sub冶 means 野less important冶. What does the word 野subtitle冶 mean?
A. 标题 B. 文章 C. 副标题

Part 2 理解应用能力渊50分冤

四尧 根据上下文的意思袁给下列句子排序袁使它们组成一个符合逻辑的文段渊20分冤遥
渊 1 冤Tom comes home from his school with Bob.
渊 冤What about some orange juice?
渊 冤Dad, I爷m hungry. I want something to eat.
渊 冤Thank you. Could I have something to drink?
渊 冤OK. Here you are.
渊 冤Sure. Just take them.
渊 冤No. I don爷t like eggs at all.
渊 冤What about some rice?
渊 冤OK. Can I have two bottles of orange juice? I can give one to Bob. He likes it too.
渊 冤What do you like? Do you like some eggs?
渊 冤I like it a little. But do you have any chicken? I like chicken very much.

五尧 完形填空渊20分冤遥
Two Frogs

It was a hot and dry __1__. There was no rain all season. The lakes and rivers dried __2__, so two frogs went
out to find some __3__. The two frogs hopped all morning, and couldn爷t find any water. In the afternoon, the
two frogs found a __4__ well渊井冤. One frog excitedly jumped on to the well and looked __5__.
野Look! 冶 the first frog said, 野there is water down there. It looks good. Let爷s jump in! 冶
The __6__ frog didn爷t agree. 野No,冶 it said. 野If the weather is always dry like this, then the well might __7__
up, too. We will be stuck 渊受困的冤 without water again and won爷t be able to get __8__. What will we do
then?冶
野You爷re right,冶 the first frog agreed. 野It爷s always __9__ to think __10__ before you jump into something.冶

六尧 选出正确的答案渊10分冤遥
A taxi hit a bus. A policeman spoke to the taxi driver and the bus driver. He also spoke to Peter. He was a
witness. This is what they said.
BUS DRIVER: I drove from the airport to Newton. A car crossed the road, so I slowed down. A taxi hit the
back of my bus. Luckily, nobody was hurt.

得 分
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TAXI DRIVER: I drove behind the bus. The bus stopped suddenly. The driver did not give me a warning. I drove very
slowly. I could not pass the bus because there were two cars coming near from Newton. My taxi hit the bus, and some
glass cut my left hand.
PETER: I watched the traffic accident. A bus went to Newton. It didn爷t go very quickly. There was a taxi about two
hundred meters behind the bus. It went fast. When the bus slowed down, the taxi hit it. The taxi driver didn爷t look at the
bus. He looked out of the window at something. My friend saw the accident, too.
Peter爷s friend spoke to the policeman and agreed with Peter.
POLICE: OK, I see.
渊 冤1. How many people are there in the passage?

A. Three. B. Four. C. Five. D. Six.
渊 冤2. When the taxi hit the bus, the bus was on the way _____.

A. to the airport B. to Newton C. to the police station D. home
渊 冤3. From the story, we know _____ didn爷t tell the truth.

A. the bus driver B. Peter C. the taxi driver D. Peter爷s friend
渊 冤4. Which is NOT TRUE according to the passage?

A. The policeman understood what they said.
B. Peter and his friend saw the traffic accident.
C. When the accident happened, there were two cars coming to Newton.
D. The bus driver slowed down because a car crossed the road.

渊 冤5. What爷s the best title for this passage?
A. A Taxi Driver B. A Bus Driver C. A Story of Peter D. A Traffic Accident

Part 3 跨学科能力渊20分冤

七尧 阅读材料袁判断正误渊10分冤遥
Natural Disasters

A hurricane is strong weather that starts over the warm ocean. It爷s a very big storm and can be very dangerous. It makes
lots of rain, wind, and large waves, which can break homes, cars, buildings, and trees. The center of a hurricane is called
野the Eye冶. Hurricanes are given numbers, from one to five. Five is the strongest and the most dangerous. Hurricanes are
usually given names. Would you like a hurricane to be named after you?

What to Do in a Hurricane
Turn on your TV/radio, or check your city/county website every 30 minutes in order to get the latest weather updates and
emergency instructions.
Build or restock your emergency preparedness kit. Include a flashlight, batteries, cash, and first aid supplies.
Follow evacuation orders from local officials, if given.
If you are ordered to evacuate, know the local hurricane evacuation route(s) to take and have a plan for where you can stay.
Contact your local emergency management agency for more information.
If you爷re not in an area that is recommended for evacuation, plan to stay at home or where you are and let friends and
family know where you are. For example, you can call, text, email or use social media. Remember that during disasters,
sending text messages is usually reliable and faster than making phone calls because phone lines are often overloaded.
Stay away from windows. Flying glass from broken windows could injure you.

True or False
渊 冤1. You should buy candles and batteries in case the electricity doesn爷t work.
渊 冤2. You shouldn爷t wear shoes in case you step on something dangerous.
渊 冤3. You should get food and water because they can keep you alive.
渊 冤4. Plan to communicate with family members before the power cut.
渊 冤5. If you are ordered to evacuate, plan to stay at home.

八尧 根据下列描述写出物品名称袁并画出相应的物品渊4分冤遥
A beautiful natural phenomenon: Its shape is an arch. It looks like the bridge. It has got seven colors. Namely is
red, orange, yellow, green, indigo, blue and violet.
The answer is ____________.

九尧 读读算算渊6分冤遥
1. There is a series of numbers as follows院1尧2尧3尧6尧6尧8尧8尧钥 噎
What does the question mark represent钥

2. Six trees are equally spaced along one of a straight road. The distance from the first tree to the fourth is 60
feet. What is the distance in feet between the first and last trees?
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得 分

第一题 第二题 第三题 第四题 第五题 第六题

Part 1 Part 2

题 目 第七题 第八题 第九题

Part 3 总 分

Part 1 基础能力渊30分冤

一尧 选出最佳答案渊16分冤遥
渊 冤1. Ben has got _______ uncle in Beijing.

A. a B. an C. the
渊 冤2. I want to _______ a teacher in the future.

A. is B. am C. be
渊 冤3. I like English _______ than maths. What about you?

A. well B. better C. best
渊 冤4. My father _______ my family to Yangchen Lake to have crabs last Sunday.

A. drives B. is driving C. drove
渊 冤5. _______ good news it is!

A. How B. What C. What a
渊 冤6. He is hardworking and always kind _______ others.

A. for B. with C. to
渊 冤7. We can see children _______ kites in the Forest Park.

A. to fly B. flying C. flew
渊 冤8. It爷s very nice. How much did you _______ for it?

A. pay B. cost C. spend
二尧 找出画线部分发音不同的单词渊8分冤遥

三尧 根据提示袁判断单词的正确意思渊6分冤遥
渊 冤1. The word 野misunderstand冶 means 野to understand something wrongly冶. What does the word 野misspell冶

mean?
A. To give somebody a spell to rest.
B. To put a spell on somebody .
C. To spell a word wrongly.

渊 冤2. 野multi冶 means 野many冶. What does the word 野multilingual冶 mean?
A. 多个国家的 B. 单种语言的 C. 多种语言的

渊 冤3. 野semi冶 means 野half冶. What does the word 野semicircle冶 mean?
A. 赛车道 B. 宴会中途 C. 半圆形

Part 2 理解应用能力渊50分冤

四尧 根据文章的内容选词填空袁将选项编号填写在答题表内渊20分冤遥
A. about B. free C. discussion D. needs
E. half F. idea G. nothing H. gate
I. wait J. where

Pick Oranges
A: Will you be ___1___ this Saturday?
B: __2__ much. What爷s up?
A: We are going to Uncle Wang爷s farm. He __3__ some help.
B: What are we going to do there?
A: There are a lot of orange trees on his farm. How ___4___ going there to help him pick oranges?
B: Good __5__. I爷d love to go with you.
A: Well. Let爷s have a ___6___. When and ___7___ shall we meet?
B: At __8__ past two. OK?
A: OK! At the school ___9___?
B: Good! I will ___10___ for you there at half past two.
A: Well. See you then!
B: See you!
Answer:

五尧 完形填空渊16分冤遥
Angry Birds

Angry Birds are flying to the big ___1___ in a 3D film due to be released ___2___ 2016, Sony Pictures
Entertainment ___3___ announced.
Several major studios showed ___4___ in the project. Sony Pictures beat off all the ___5___ and
___6___ the worldwide distribution rights 渊发行权冤 to the movie. The movie will be developed, produced and
financed by Rovio Entertainment, the Finnish company that created the ___7___ game.
Sony Pictures is extremely happy to distribute the film, CEO Micheal Lynton and Co -Chairman Amy Pascal
said in a joint statement. 野We ___8___ the movie will be a hit,冶 they added.
渊 冤1. A. screen
渊 冤2. A. on
渊 冤3. A. immediately
渊 冤4. A. interesting
渊 冤5. A. enemy
渊 冤6. A. sold
渊 冤7. A. popular
渊 冤8. A. like

B. cinema
B. in
B. recently
B. interested
B. opposer
B. made
B. dangerous
B. think

C. theater
C. at
C. final
C. interest
C. opponent
C. lost
C. expensive
C. believe

D. home
D. of
D. commonly
D. interestingly
D. consumer
D. won
D. terrible
D. talk

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

渊 冤1. A. orange
渊 冤2. A. same
渊 冤3. A. kite
渊 冤4. A. cow

B. often
B. fast
B. light
B. blow

C. borrow
C. game
C. little
C. follow

D. front
D. face
D. white
D. know
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A. B C.

六尧 选出正确的答案渊14分冤遥
Welcome a Fresh Start for the New Year

NEW Year is coming on Jan. 1st! It is a big day for many people. Around the world, there are many New Year customs and traditions.
From watching the ball drop in New York, to throwing a chair in South Africa, everyone is excited to celebrate this big day!
UK
British people enjoy the tradition of singing an old song on New Year爷s Eve. The song is Auld Lang Syne 渊叶友谊地久天长曳冤. It
is a Scottish poem. Scottish poet Robert Burns wrote it in 1788. Auld Lang Syne is Scottish for good old times. People sing it to
say thank you to the old year and to welcome the New Year. While singing the song, people also dance together.
US
The most famous tradition is the dropping of the New Year ball in Times Square, New York. Every year as the clock
nears midnight on Dec 31st, a lot of people come together to watch it. When the ball drops, people also count down the
final seconds of the year: 10, 9, 8噎 It爷s an exciting way to end the year!
Australia
In Sydney, the New Year firework show catches people爷s eyes. The celebration starts every midnight on Dec. 31 at the
Sydney Harbor Bridge. The show usually lasts about an hour. When the colorful fireworks light up the dark sky, people
hug and kiss each other on the cheek to celebrate the coming New Year.
Spain
Spanish people have an interesting tradition to celebrate New Year爷s Day. They eat 12 grapes on New Year爷s Eve. Every grape
stands for each month of the year. Spanish believe that eating grapes brings good luck for the coming year. The tradition started
on 1909. At that time, people wanted to find a way to sell grapes. Gradually, it became the country爷s tradition.
South Africa
New Year爷s Eve is the time to say goodbye to the old. People in South Africa also do so. On midnight of Dec. 31st,
many people in Johannesburg, the capital of South Africa, throw old things like desks and chairs out of the window. By
doing this, they wish themselves good luck in the coming year.
渊 冤1. When is the New Year爷s Eve?

A. Dec. 31st B. Jan. 1st C. Feb.18th D. Dec.24th
渊 冤2. In Australia, the celebration starts every midnight on Dec 31 _________.

A. at the Harbor Bridge B. in Johannesburg C. in Times Square D. in Sydney Opera House
渊 冤3. What爷s the tradition to celebrate New Year in America?

A. singing an old song B. eating grapes C. throwing old things D. dropping the New Year ball
渊 冤4. What do the grapes stand for?

A. days B. weeks C. months D. years
渊 冤5. Spanish people enjoy the tradition of eating grapes. The tradition started on _______.

A. 1788 B. 1988 C. 1709 D. 1909
渊 冤6. Why do people in South Africa throw old desks and chairs?

A. They want to be lucky next year. B. They want to buy new furniture.
C. They are rich. D. They want to fight with each other.

渊 冤7. Which of the following statement is NOT true?
A. The old poem Auld Lang Syne is more than 200 years.
B. In Australia, people usually celebrate the New Year by watching the firework show.
C. Johannesburg is the capital of Africa.
D. People sing the old song to say 野hello冶 to the New Year in Britain.

Part 3 跨学科能力渊20分冤

七尧 阅读材料袁按要求答题渊10分冤遥
Why the Earth Is Round

Our never-thought to ask question for today is: Why is the earth round? Why not a cube? A cube? No, that爷s silly. Is
it? Why? Because really big things like to be round for some reason. Exactly right. And that reason is gravity.

Think of it in this way: Suppose the earth was a cube, then some points on its surface would be farther away from
the center than others. The corners, for example, would be much farther out than the rest.
Since gravity works equally on everything, there would be a tendency to pull those uneven places down. The surface
would even itself out. The only geometrical object in which every point on the surface is the same distance from the
center is a sphere.
渊 冤1. According to the passage, the word 野uneven冶 means _______.

A. rough B. uncomfortable C. unfair
渊 冤2. The earth is round because _______.

A. big things like to be round
B. some points on its surface would be farther away from the center than others
C. gravity makes the surface even itself out

渊 冤3. Which picture shows 野sphere冶?

渊 冤4. Which of the following sentences is not True钥
A. Every time you jump, you experience gravity. It pulls you back down to the ground.
B. The force of gravity that you feel on the surface of the Earth is the same as what you would experience at
the distance of the Moon.
C. Gravity comes from mass. The more mass an object has, the more gravity it will exert on objects around it.

渊 冤5. Once out of the earth爷s gravity, ________.
A. the bird can fly in the sky
B. we can use heated air to make the hot-air balloons rise up into the sky
C. the astronaut is affected by the problem of weightlessness

八尧 根据下列描述写出物品名称袁并画出相应的物品渊4分冤遥
Fruit院yellow oval fruit with juicy acidic flesh.
The answer is ___________.

九尧 读读算算渊6分冤遥
1. What is the last digit of 3伊3伊3噎伊3垣7伊7伊7噎伊7钥 There are 2016 野three冶 and 2016 野seven冶遥

2. John is walking east at the speed of three miles an hour, while at the same place Peter is also walking east, but
at a speed of five miles an hour, four hours later, Peter turns back and at the speed of one mile an hour walking
west to John. How many minutes will take it for Peter to meet John?
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